
THE CO~JVE~·nION 

( 
OF THE SOCIALIST TURHERB:nmES OF HORrrH AMERICA 

AT I >i i>IAHAPOLIS, INDL~NA 

PROi.: SEVl11~LBEH 4TH TO 8Yd , 1.358 

The delegates met Saturday, September 4th at 9:00 a.m. The 

Convention took place in the Senate Chanbers at the Indiana State 

Capitol. P. J. Werner, the President of the National Turner 

Associations, opened the Convention. 

rr1...lr ··1er A. J.~etz p:er from Indianapolis and the Singers from the 

same society wel~or:ied. the deler:ates i~ the na.:ne of their society 

with speech and songs. After that it was: 

Deci'ded: '11 0 nomi .. 1ate ··:·.: . :Krebs as 'Temporary Speaker. 

{ 
Decided: That the Speaker should appoint a Legitimation 

Com.rnittee of three members. 

Appointed were: D. Huth, G_. Brude, and G. Gollmer. Their 

report stated that 47 societies were represented by 40 delegates 

with a mandate of 76 votes as follows: 

AJ.'oany, N. Y. - 1 Vote V' ' . Hothacker Cinc:innati, o. 10 Votes R. Meyer 

Alton, Ill. - 2 Votes Dr. Canisius J' . A. 
~.:ohlenhof 

Baltimore, :tiLd. - 3 Votes P. Unger 
:rv:. Ja.kobi 

a. 13rude 
G. Tafel 

Belleville, Ill. 2 Vote·s H. G. v.:eber 
A. Tafel 

Boston, t'las s. - 1 Vote G. Hof 
Covinp;ton, Ky. 1 Vote J. B. 

Burlinrton, Iowa 2 Votes H. G. ',", eber Heltemes 

Buffalo, N. Y. - 1 Vote H. Lieber Dayton, Ohio 2 Votes H. 
Baertling 

Chicago, Ill. - 2 Votes w. Krebs 
Davenport, I. 2 Vote E. t:etzger 

H. Huth 
Des Moines, . I. 1 Vote E. Metzger 

F. Berti oh 
Detroit, Mich. 1 Vote Vl. Rot hack w. Stuebe 

.. 
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Dubuque, Iowa 2 Votes VJ . Bengel 

Fayetteville, Ill. 1 Vote v. R. Pitthan 

Banilton, o. 1 Vote 

~ud so~, N. Y. 1 Vote 

Indianapolis 1 Vote 

Jerseyville 1 Vote 

I owa City 1 Vote 

Keokuk, Iowa 1 Vote 

M. Pfaefflin 

VJ . Rothacker 

H. Lieber 

Dr. Canisius 

E. Metzfrer 

H. G. Weber 

Leavenworth City 1 Vote H. Deckelmann 

Louisville, Ky. 2 Votes T. Steffen 

H. Step.'. e 

Lebanon, ~11. 1 Vote E. Eschmann 

Peoria, Ill. 1 Vote E. Lieber 

Peru, Ill. l Vote F. Gollmer 

Philadelphia 1 Vote c. Jakop 

Pittsburgh 2 Votes H. Haefner 

Racine, Wis. 1 Vote w. Krebs 

Red Bud, 111.1 Vote E . Abend 

Rock Island 1 Vote R. Koehler 

Springfield l Vet~ · J. DoerkleI 

Shelbyville, 1 Vote . H. Schroede 

St. Lenis 9 Votes r·. Gollmer 

H. J"uenf! st 

.! • Zeitint:E 

:-J ew .Dedford, Masi.l Vote Thaddius Boesch Terre Haute 1 Vote l1:. Joseph 

New Britain,Mass.1 Vote H. Lieber 

Newport, Ky. 1 Vote 

New Ulm, r.1inn. 1 Vote 

Ottawa, Ill. 1 Vote 

Oshkosh, Wis. 1 Vote 

G. Brude 

B.. Koehne 

H. Lieber 

D. Huth 

Troy, N. Y. 1 Vote Thad. J:~ oesc 

Toledo, Ohio 2 Votes K. Baugh 

Trenton, N .J. 1 Vote G. Brude 

Washinr;ton 1 Vote P . Bertsch 

hheclin~ 1 Vote G. P. Meye1 

The Vorort was represented by P . G. ~ : erner, Speaker and A. Forbiger, 

Boolckeeper. 

In behalf of one delefate from Louisville, Ky~, whose ma~dat~ was 
~ in the hands of another delegate who had not as yet arrived it was: 

Decided: To ~ ive this dele~ate a temporary .seat and votinr, 

priv~leges. His election was acknowledfed by another dele~ate who 

knew about it. 

Hereafter, a permanent organization was organized with the 

election of: 

First Speaker - David Huth from Chicago. 

Second Speaker - G. Tafel from Cincinnati. 
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Fil"st Secretary - M. Pfaefflin fror.i Hamilton. 

Second Secretary - V.im. Rotha.cker from Albany. 

Third Secretary - G. Hof from C inc inna ti. 

After the officers resumed their respective positions, it was: 

Decided: To adopt the o:rtler of business from the last Turner 

Convention, however, with the chan~e (of Parar-raph 3) that no dele-

~ate can speak lon~er than 5 minutes. The adopted order of business 

was as follov1 s: 

1. The procedures of the Convention, if no other rules a.re 

made, will follov1 the rer-ular parliamentary rules. 

2. Votes will be taken if requested by societies in aloh.abetical 

order. 

3. ~Jo one delep:a te can speak lonrer than five mi nut es and not 

( more than twice on the same subject. The delep.:ate who makes the 

motion, however, is per.:nitteci to have the last Tiord. 

4. If requested the motions must be submitted in writinr.. 

5. To make the work easier, committees shall be appointed. 

6. The re~ular Convention meetinµs will take place morninps 

from 7:30 to 12:00 noon and in the afternoon from 2:00 until 6:00. 

7. The number and type of committees should be the same as 

those used at the last yea.r's Convention. The Speaker shall make 

the appointment. 

The reports from the Speaker and the Bookkeeper were re

ceived and adopted. 

Decided: The financial report be submitted to the Committee 

on Finances. 

The Speaker reported that he appointed the followin~ 

committee members: 
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a) Finance Committee: H. Baertlinp:, c. Bau~h and G. Brude. 

( b) Committee to prove the balance of the remaininp: books and 

documents: P. Un~er, H. Guenf!st a.~d R. Pitthan. 

c) Constitution and Revision Committee: Vi: . Krebs, A. r.rafel, 

and H. Lieber. 

d) Grievance Committee: H. G. Y;~eber, !~ . Joseph, and Ch. Koehne. 

e) Committee for the National Turnerpaper: i.-:. Jalrnbi, Y~·. Benr-:el, 

and II. Haefner. 

Decided: That the delep.:ates turn over their instructions to the 

specific committees. 

Regardin~ an invitation to a concert by the Concoruia Turner 

Society· i:t was: 

Decided: To extend the thanlrn of the Convention for the in-

{_ vitation with the remark that an invitation received from the 

Indianapolis Turn.er Society had already been accepted making it 

r · 
( _ 

impossible to accept their request. 

A letter fron P. M. Peterson · from Williamsburgh, asking for 

proposals for uniting with the Eastern Turners, was read by 

Deler-:ate Rathacker and: 

Decided: To table this letter for the time being. 

Decided: To elect a cormnittee of five members which should 

have the duty of discussing the content of the letter and making 

its report. 

The follovling members were elected to this Committee: w • 

Rothacker, G. Tafel, M. Jakobi, P. Un8er and F. Bertsch. 

Decided: To adjourn the Convention until 4:00 P.M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION OF SEPTEl.lBER 4TH, 1858 

The protocol of the morning session was read and adopted • 

The missing mandate f~om the delegate of Louisville was 
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Jn order to ~ive the Committees time to finish their work it 

was: 

Decided: To adjourn the Convention until Sunday, September 

5th at 8 A.M. and to meet at the Unionhall because it was not 

practical to use the Senate Hall on this day. 

SESSIO>J FRm.: SEP11El.~BER 5th 

The protocol of the last session was read and adopted. Turner 

l-:. . Schreiber reported himself a deler:ate from Shelbyville but had 

no mandate. Beca~se several delerates were able to assure the 

Convention that t:)chreiber was the delegate of that soc,i.ety it was 

l>ecided: 1ro p.-ive Turner E. Schroeder voice and v·ote as dele-

gate froo ~helbyville. 

The report of the Committee -for discussion of the Turnerpaper 

was rend a~d the individual points were considered for debate. 

(See Bundesorgan in the Constitution). 

A motion made by the delegate from Sprinrville to give the 

Surin~field Turner Society a cispensation for ~arar.raph 2 

l3undesorr:an in the followinr manner: 'i1hat this society disrer:ardinr: 

its membership should receive only 10 copies of every issue of the 

Turnerpaper for a ·period of one year, it was: 

Decided: That the Vorort should ~ive s.pecial consideration to 

the Springfield Society in this respect. 

Ad.iournment until Monday, September 6th at 8:00. 

SESSIOU PROM SEPTEMBER 6th 

A mandate from the minority of the Turn~emeinde in Covington, 

Ky. was received. In it the Convention was asked to consider 

accepting Turner Dr. Schwarz as delegate during the time while the 
..:ii----"-.J -.&' ,,...,, .. ___ ... _~-•L.- ;...&i ,_ .. __ ,.. .............. _ ......... -,.:1 ... _ ,,,_,., ....... .t...:i,..~~.c"'"" 
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Decided: To leave this mandate without consideration. A letter 

from G. Becker in which he definitely wanted to resir:n as editor of 

the Turnerpaper and in which he ~ave some of his experience re0arding 

the National Turnerpaper was received and: 

Decided: To accept the resignation of G·. Becker as editor of 

the Turnerpaper and the rest of the content to be tabled. 

Decided: rro delay the election of a new editor until the 

various conclusions were made about the Turnerpaper. 

'I'he report of the Pinance Com.riittee which was then read, gave 

the following results: 

The closing of the main books by August 20th of this year is 

as follows: 

All .outstandinr money without the bad debts ~5,974.94 

National property, printing, office, etc • 893.58 

Cash on hand 244.97 

Outstandinp. from the l~ational Treasury fror.i. Philadelphia 
including the bad debts 274.14 

TOlAL ~7 1 387.63 

Total debts a.re 

To total assets of the Bund considerinr- . all bad debts 

To deduct the amount of all bad debts in the sum of 
~1,259.22, it remains the net National property an 
amount of 

The total income from August, 1857 to August 20th, 
1858 (on which date the books were closed) was in
cluding the balance from last year with ~306.31 

Expenses 

Cash on hand 

On August 20, 1857, the indebtedness of the Bund is 

On August 20, 1858 was 

With reduction of the National debt 

874.23 

6,513.40 

5,254.1~ 

6,081.99 

5,837.02 

244.97 

1,437.63 

874.23 

$ 563.40 
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The total assets were on August, 1857 less a.11 bad debts 

Same on August 20, 1858 

The Turnerpaper total cost for ~os. 1 to 46, inclusive 
for typesettinrr, printing and paper, editorial, local . 
rent, etc., be~ides 10% for use of type 

Total income for sold papers 

·Net income for Tumerpaper 

Initiation fees and society dues for last year 

Exne~se of the Vorort for extra edition, written 
material, etc. 

Balance 

The net income for ads 

~3,694.?3 . 

5,254.18 

~4,916.96 

6,296.55 

~1,379.59 

i 694.77 

628.04 

~ 66.73 

$ 165.11 

Dec'ided: The debts of the 16 listed societies from which no 

payment can be expected, to be considered as bad debts: 

a) Dedham, Mass. 1;" w 40.6? 1) Sidney (Disb.) 

b) :t;vansville 1 Inc. ( Dis b • ) 40.90 j ) Prairie du Chien 

c) Zanesville (res. ) 8.25 k) Port Buron (Res. ) 

d) Lafayette, Ind. 42.03 1) Y:eston 

e) Madison 10.94 m) Bridr:eport, Conn. 

f) Nevada Cit.Y, Cal. 38.25 n) Union Hill 

El) ~nennerturn Soc.,~.Y. 127.?6 o) Sheboygan (Disb.) 

h) Norfolk (Disb.) 32.00 p) Gutenberg 

~346.80 

GRAND TOTAL 

(Disb.) 

$ .61 

1.08 

2.44 

1.88 

9.82 

68.40 

3?.45 

44.67 

~166.35 

346.80 

$513.16 

Decided: To request all societies who are in arrears to pay up 

during the period of six months. In case of ner-:lect, be expelled from 

the Bund. 

Decided: To give the officers in charge of finances and books a 

vote of confidence for the efficient and prompt action in performing 
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Decided: To cancel the bill for ~27.00 for Turnerpapers which 

(· were cancelled previously by the Pittsburgh Society. 

Decided: To give a vote of confidence to the Secretaries of 

the Vorort for their capability in kecpin~ the protocol books. 

Decided: That the Vorort shall. buy a du:olicating machine. 

The report of the Uniting Conunittee was read and adopted. 

In this affair tbe followinrr decisions were made: 

Considering that the Convention of the Eastern societies 

postponed its sessions until Septer.1ber 4th in order to p:ive the 

Convention which is to meet in Indianapolis an opportunity to 

set up the rules uncJer which a re-unitinp- is desirable, the 

followi~~ propositions were made: 

1) '11he societies who left the Bund must pay all back bilJ.s, 

( but should be permitted to send their time for payment. 

( 

2) That all the rules and regulations of the Bund that now 

exist must be honored, and 

3) After fullfillment of these rerulations the'Se societies 

can be admitted without paying initiation fees and without 

waiting for a proving period. 

Decided: These propositions should be for~arded to the 

Williamsburgh Turngemeinde by _the Secretary of the Convention. 

Decided: If a unification is not made possible under the 

propositions as set up by the Convention, then in the future 

this question is absolutely out of consideration • 

Decided: That the Vorort should. be empowered to settle 

all points which are of minor consequences, which may be 

brought up by some of the withdrawn societies. 

The report of the Constitution Revision Committee was read 

and adopted. The individual paragraphs were debated and with 

_ ___ __ ., _, • .,, ,. _ _ _ - - - . • . J.. - .:3 '"' - • "" - ·· - .1- #L . _,L ,.,,_\ 
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Por editors, ·\' .: rn. Rothacker and Dr. A. Donal were proposed. 

Rothacker was elected. 

Decided: To set tbe annual salary for the editor at ~800. 

Decided: To give w. Rothacker ~50 for expenses. 

Decided: To extend the term of office for the Vorort to 

Decenber 1st in oreer tb be able to turn over the boolrn to the 

new Vorort in f;OOd order. 

Decided: To instruct the Vorort to take steps to enga~e an 

able German Turnteacher for our r.rurner system. 

Decided: 'I1
0 instruct the Vorort to try to find a f!OOd Turner 

book in Germany and if one can be found to inform the societies 

about satie and take subscriptions for it. 

Decided: That the delegates after concluding all business 

will attend, in a body, the blind, deaf, and dumb institute and 

the hosp~tal for mental ills. 

SESSION OF SEPTEKBEH 7'11 H 

~elerate. Eenp.:el from Dubuque submitted a. letter fror.i Turner 

G. Zeisig from that place to the Convention. ~eisie~ was a member 

of the Galveston U.1urner Society, who withdrew from the Bund on 

account of the ruling at the Buffalo Turner Convention. Due to 

this, Turner Zeisi~ turned to the Cincinnati Turner Society, which 

granted the privilege of making him honorary member until he ·would 

be situated in a city in which a Turner Society exists. He left 

Galveston, came to Dubuque, April 1st, 1858 and presented his 

legitimate papers to the society. They, however, refused to admit 

him to membership because he did not possess a Turnerpass and it was 

a Constitutional rule that no strange Turner can be admitted without 

a Tumerpass. 
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Decid.ecl: rrhat the Dubuque Turnp:emeinde should be informed to 

admit Turner Zeisig without a Turnpass. 

The decision passed at the previous Convention: 11 to publish 

a Memorial about the Turner activities and to distribute same to 

the various law making bodies of the United States," was not acted 

upon, due to lack of funds. It was then decided to ar,ain take steps 

to promote this undertaking and so recorded in the Convention proto-

co1. 

Its content was as follows: 

Decided: 11 0n~ memorlal written in the Enp:lish languape which 

will e~li~hten the Turner movement from a physiolovical and pada-

go~ical ~tandpoint, as welJ as the concerned negotiations .on the 

Californian Le~islation, along with the speech of the representative 

( Ch. Miro about Turnerism, be sent to the various state le~is]atures 

of North America to urve them to brinft similar la-ws into beinp:. u 

Decided: The Vorort be requested before the next Convention 

to have a L~emorial about a new settle:r.ient which may be established 

in l1~issouri and report on same with a minimum cost. 

Decided: 'l 1ha t the clerk of' the .dund for this year only as · an 

exception shoulc be elected by the Convention and that the present 

clerk, Wm. Kleinoehle, should continue to remain in office. 

Decided: The traveling expenses to Dubuque for Kleinoehle 

and wife should be paid out of the National Treasury. 

Decided: To instruct the Vorort to compensate z. Bernheimer 

accordingly, for the work he did for the Convention. 

In reply to a letter from the Rochester Turner Society which 

makes a plea to have their National payments reduced, because the 

hall and the Turner apparatus were burned it was: 

. ~ 
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Decided: To reduce their payments for half of the amount due. 

According to the report of the Complaint Cor.lr.littee on the matter 

about the New Bedford Turnµeneinde against Turner Betz it was: 

Decided: That the Rochester Society be conpelled accord.inf to 

the rules and regulations of the National Convention to bring the 

dispute question in proper order and that the Vorort was within its 

right to refuse the publication. The matter about the Covington 

Turner Society ap.ainst Turner Schwarz was: 

Decided: To approve the action of the Vorort and to acknov1ledp:e 

its decision. 

Decided: To request the Covin~ton Turner Society to again in-

vestigate .the dispute with Turner Schwarz accordinr. to the statvte 

ruling and to give Schwarz the opportunity to defend himself. 

Decided: The Convention will not have a recess until a "sine 

die" can take place. 

The Vorort criticizes the Turner Society of Covinp:ton for 

having acted against Paragraph 18 of the ~ational Constitution 

by publishinp: a pamphlet. 

Decided: 11 0 repri:rr:and the '11 urner Society from Covinr:ton. 

In connectio~ with Para~raph 18 of the National Constitution, 

it was: 

Decided: To note in the protocol that the paragraph in question 

is to be interpreted that no society has the right to make complaints 

in any form or manner, except throu~h the National Turnerpaper pub

lication. 

The Vorort presented a letter from the Palmyra Turner Society 

\ \· in which they used very insulting remarks. 

Decided.: To ·give· the Palmyra Turner Society a reprimand on 

account of the .insulting language .used in their correspondence. 
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Decided: To extend to the Vorort a vote of confidence for 

their thorou~h business management. 

Decided: To extend the thanks of. the Convention to the 

State's librarian of Indiana for the privile~e of usinr the 

Senate Hall for the Turner Convention. 1J..lhe Secretary was in

structed to write t~e letter. 

Decided: To extend to the Indianapolis Turngemeinde the 

thanks of the Convention for their hospitality. 

Decided: To thank the officers of the Convention for their 

proficiency in manap:inp. the business of the Convention. 

Decided: 11 0 send to all National Turner societies a report 

of the decision of the Convention. 

Adjournment. 

REPORT OP THE VORORT 

IN CIHCDIHATI f'OR THE 7TH NATIONAL YEAR 

PROli: OCTOBER 1, 1857 TO SEPT~kBER 30, 1858 

Seldom perhaps is a society of men on account of its funda

mental laws, from its own members moved to action as in our 

National Turner Or~anization. f'or several years an unceasing 

battle, partly due to our Turner platform, partly due to the 

ways and means of its action toward a friendly advancement of 

the Bund as well as its membership, has been effective. 

The fundamental laws which were set up b:,r the last Convention, 

had to be observed, as it should be. For this final reason, the 

new Vorort, through experience, made it a rule at the be~inning of 

its office to hold the National Societies to a strict execution 

according to the National Constitution as necessary and that this 

action should be brought to mind to all members, especially the 
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He gave sur:r~ estions as to how this could be done and same · 

in a tone, which was appropriate to the importance of the matter. 

The results have tau~ht hov1 the stated call was suitable to the 

time and how much p.:ood came out of it. 

Several societies were reminded about·their conditions and 

were only able by expulsion of several of their members to work 

and retain the c ood cause. 

It was decided to handle the duty of the Vorort as it did, 

which were proven by the occurences, namely, that in nan~r orr:ani

zat ions, peoolP. were adnittec who only looked for material ad

vanta~es and moral credit and these were a bad influence on the 

society. · 

In consequence to this, the urrent wkrn1n~ was considered 

an act of despotic dictatorship and as unconstitutional and as 

the act of the lordship of the Vorort. The Vorort is today, fully 

convinced that it in this undertakinp:, did only what wa.s necessary 

and expressed its respect to the orr.anizations which supported it. 

In the last ~ational year, 16 societies with a total member

shin of 600 withdrev: from the Bund and 20 societies disbanded. The 

·1atter was cause~ by pecuniary destitution and n:o active partici

pation of its membership. The·· withdrawal of the first p:roup was 

due in part to the bad times and partly due to the principle 

differences in its funda~ental reason and the eternal deep-seated 

evil of the Bund for steppinr, out of the Eastern societies. 

Thirteen societies- with a membership of about 800 joined the 

Bund, so that the Bund at this time has a total membership of 67 

societies with a total of 4000 members. In addition, a report is 

made that 42 new societies were organized which, however, due to 
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la.ck of funds and also on account of the differences of their 

society rules with those of the National or~a.niza.tion did not 

join. One can tell from this that t!:te society and ind:!.vidual 

men:bership of the Bund was reduced. 

The California Society sho\•tcd very little life in contrast 

to the inspiring hope that prevailed from the bep.inning. Several 

organizations, among them, San rrancisco are already dissolved 

and others fear that the same thinf will happen. Hov1ever, this 

fact shall not mislead us. The ground we lose in the one direc-

t:i.on, v:e will P.:ain douhle throu~h the roodwill of the race be-

cause the matter of Turnerism a.no our fundamental laws do have a. 

fr1endly ,pa.rt in it. 

Already, a large number of American born find that the rl1urner 

(. exercises a·re essential toward good health and happiness and many 

others have a warm sympathy with our Constitutional setup. Fifteen 

Turner societies are about or~anized whose mer:1bers a.re of Enp.:lish 

descent and shov1 a healthy p:rowth. A Turnfest with prize turning; 

yes, its first, took place in Oxford, Ohio. 

The Zunior classes are one of the most imnortant branches of 

our ·activities but do seem to be neglected in many of our societies. 

Accord.in~ to our reports, only 25 societies have Junior classes with 

a membership of about 700 Juniors. Girls' classes up until now .only 

exist in Cincinnati, Pittsburrh and Albany with about 50 members. 

From the various bodily and mental activity of the National 

organizations, the rollowing statistical report should give a true 

and all around picture. Twelve societies have shooting companies 

consisting of 300 members; 19 societies out of 60 have libraries, 

16 of the same have 4319 books; in 21" societies, part Sunday -

part recital - and debating classes exist. Fourteen societies · 
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have theater sections; 36, sinr-inr: sections, and 4 have music 

·sections established. 

Sixteen societies have lectures and recitals in their halls; 

37 to 40 hold refular mental exercises and all at least tv'ice a 

week have active Turning. 

From the reports received to date, one can note that the 67 

~.fatio~al orr;. aniz'.ltio!1.s have a total wealth of ;f)60,000, this vrnu)d 

bring the average wealth of each society to approximately $900. 
·- ·· 

Fifty-ei;:!ht societies have a comr.1and of wealth after deducting 

t~1eir inC.ebtedness of · :~52,031. If the Vorort would have had 

means on hand to support individual societ:!.es, it would have been 

nossible for some to p:et their own 11urnnlace, or would have been 

able to keep their places instead of lettin~ some ro. 

It was ver"'J re~retful that the Vorort was not in a position 

to cover the expe~se created by the ~ociety organ. kany societies 

did not pay anythinp for several years for their Turnerpaper, others 

dissolved with a considerable amount of debt to the Bund to the 

amount of several hundred dollars and a;::ain, others threatened if 

forced to pay, they wo·11ld wit!1draw fron the I3i.md. In every case, 

the Vorort granted extension to pay and reduced the bill for 

societies who were without funds. For that reason, no society 

had a real reason to withdraw from the Burrl. V:hat moral situations 

are to be found by such type of organizations. 

An example made by an Eastern Turnverein has made considerable 

impression and produced good results. 

Tumersl We have only one tie and that is a moral tie, the 

honor. If we lose sight of this we will ~o bach~1ards and we ~ill 

lose our claim of the predicate: Men. Only 5 societies met the 

ruling of the last Convention, to send loans to the Vorort and if the 
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Cincinnati Tur~er Society had not made several loans to the Bund, 

then our credit would have suffered a severe blow and the pub-

lishinp: of our Tur.-ierpaper may have had to discontinue its pub-

lication for soCTe time to come. These are surely bad con~:tions. 

Therefore, it will be the ~ain concern of this Convention to 

re~ulate our financial situation so any hard blow will not be 

feared an:l that the future Vorort can do its work v.1 ithout fin-

ancial worries. 

To reduce the price of the '~".lrnerpaper could not be con-

sidered under these cir·~UJ.lstances. A special financial report 

will be handed in by the bookkeeper of the Vorort. 

Da~in~ the last National Turner year, 850 letters were 

receivej. Of such, 203 were ansv.rered directly and 106 through 

-the mail. Sixty societies mailed in only one yearly report and 

20 societies mailed in two. In this only a small proup of socie-

ties did their duty. Due to this neplect it was not possible to 

(1'ive a true statistical report. It seems that a la.ck of interest 

exists i~ most of our societies. The only ambition seems to be 
-· 

in publishin~1'. i'1 their local papers about t:ie:tr na.rad~s, exhib:l-

tions and self-praising, and that is the extinct of their activity. 

RerardinP.'. the misuse which was started by publ1.shing the names 

of '11urners who were expelled, the Vorort ma.de a rule to allow pub-

1 ishinr only the names of those, when absolute proof was on hand 

that they me.de themselves liable for dishonorable actions towards 

their society. For such reasons, 31 names were published. 

With the establishment of leader classes, according to the 

reports, very little was accomplished. Only a few reported its 

existence. The Vorort also could not, with best intentions, as 

stated in Paragraph 15 of the Constitution, do very little. 
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Detroit, which was desi~nated as the place for the leaders 

class, did not succeed. 

Due to t:-ils setback on all sides and the urr:ent need of 

leaders, it see::;~s that .the nresent rulinF~ for same ·are definitely 

not prod1.lcinp, therefore, the Convention r.mst make an urp:ent effort 

to set up a plan which v1ill relieve and effect results. 

up to date day sc:1ools for ch:!.ldren v1ere not started, which 

could continue for some time. The mo.in reason was r.iostly no 

finances. There are no vocation schools in existence. 

'l'o take st ens to brinF: the two rrurner s::roups ar.ain together, 

could not be done because the Eastern societies absolutely re-

fused to accent the rules laid down by the last Convention. A 

circular from the Patterson Convention which was mailed to all 

( societies and which su~gested a general meetinb in Rochester, was 

only supported by three or~anizations and for that reanon remained 

worthless. Any additional effort on behalf of the Vorort in rerards 

to this would have bee!'l iller:al because its pr.ocedure was defin:.tely 

set in the rules laid dovm by the Convention. 

In rerards to our workinP-s as :-!a ti on.al Officers, we are con-

vinced that everyyhin~ possible was done as far as situations would 

permit. The business of the Vorort was made more difficult due to 

the changing of members of the Vorort. 

In our effort to do everything possible, we were not able to 

stave off many attacks which were made a~ainst us in an undeserving 

way. 

Several proposals from the Vorort, who have behind them· a ~ood 

sound experience to complete the National Statutes, should be accepted. 

"Gut He111" 

In the name of the Vorort, 
_·,: ... "':: ... . . 
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STAT1JTES 

OF 'J.1l!E SOCIALisrr TuRNErlB:JNDES OF' .HOR1'E AMEHICA 

FROI.1 1858 - 1859 

T~e National Organization has as its purpose the union of 

all organizations who adhere to the platform as stated below, 

assisti~~ them in their efforts to developinr members into 

healthy individuals and helpinf.'. them to be able to think and 

act freely for themselves. As a special messare, the organi~ 

zations should use all their means and efforts to brinp the pro

~ress in radical thou~ht in social, reli~ious and political fields 

to their members so that they have a clear conception of and realize 

the importance of working for a successfUl and t~lly r.enuine human 

rights program. 

The Turner~und should be a plant school for -all revolutionary 

ideas, which have as their backp:round, the natural laws and as such 

a rational world's viewpoint. For that reason, the Turners will 

fi~ht the slave movement and nativism and especially all rights 

obstructions wh!cl1 cannot be co-ordinated with cosmopolitan funda~ 

mental laws. 

The principles of the platform of the ~ationa.l Turners in be

half of American politics, can only be fourht ap.ainst present pa~tY . 

rule through a stron0 stand as proposed in our furnamental laws, 

against the unbearable misuse of human rights. 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Existence 

Para~raph 1 - The Turnerbund consists of the United Turner 

Societies of North America. 
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RUlh""S FOR JOIXT~G 

ParaGraph 2 - Every society must consist of at least 10 me~bers. 

Paragraph 3 - A society who wishes to joi;i must scmrl in 1.ts 

membership list, its Constitution and i;iclude a report about their 

circumstances arid ·activities, also their required amount of dues to 

the Vorort. 

Parap-ra.ph 4 - T!'le name of a society who makes apolication for 

membership will be published in the Turnerpaper and after a neriod-

of 4 weeks will be admitted as a member of the National Turner 

organization. (8ec Para~raphs 15 and 19). 

Parap:rap_"l 5 - Cnly one National Turner orp:anization can exist 

1:1 one place. However, it is permissable to orp.ani ze branch socie

ties to keep within the -:Jational rulinp:. Such branch societies can 

. { ma.nare their own business, however, they are requested to have a 

part in National affairs. 

RIGHTS A:--rD PRIVIL~GES or l·IA'rim~AL ORGfiJHZATIONS 

ParaFraph 6 - A society has one vote i~ :'Ia ti onal affairs as 

lon0 as the menbership is not over 50. If same becomes 50 it is 

entitled to 2 votes, for every additional 50 members it is entitled 

to one extra vote. 

For a practical execution of the voting rights 

it is necessary to send in ahead of time the application dues and 

for additional national votes it is necessary to include the $3.00 

dues. (Paragraph 19). 

Paragraph 7 - In all National affairs every society which joins 

the Bund is subject to its ruling. 

Paragraph 8 - The organizations are requested to make half yearly 

report, namely, the beginning of January and July, reporting about its 
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membership, conditions and activity as embodied in the by-laws 

(Paragraphs 4, 12, 13, 14, 15, lo, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23.) 

Parap:raph 9 - The orr:anizations of the Dund have the oblip:ation 

to take as many copies of the ~I1urnerpaper as they have members. 

Parar.raph 10 - Info·rination about special society and ?lational 

relations as well as ordering :lational r.iaterials which are for the 

use of the organ~zations, are to be mailed to the Vorort. 

Parap:raph 11 - 'rhe quarterly dues are due October 1st, January 

1st, April 1st, . and July 1st. Also the bill for delivered Uatlona.l 

material should be paid pro:r.iptly to the Vorort (Para;raphs 14, 19, 

and 24, Point 9). 

Parar:rap!l 12 - The or;.,-:a.n izati ons have t:').e duty tm1ard every 

Turner in all happenings in his life to give aid and comfort and 

( he should be treated as if he were a me~ber of their society. 

Parap:raph 13 - The withdrawal from the ~ ~ati onal body is the 

pri vile r: e of any orr.anizat ion, · as so_on as the~r meet their obl ip.a-

tlon and make a written requegt to the Vorort. 

Paragraph 14 - If an organization is two months in arrears 

in its payments and after same-· was notified twice by the Vorort 

and did not give a suitable explanation about it, they are then 

dropped ·from membership (See Para~raphs 11 and 19). 

Para~raph 15 - If a withdrawal is demanded ·by another organ

zation or if two national organizations protest against the appli

cation of a society, it is then necessary that the reason and ob

jec.tions of the societies in question should be sent to the Vorort 

and the latter bring this to the attention of the Convention for 

their consideration and final settlement. (See Paragraphs 4 and 17_) • 
. :... _fj ·~~...; :~_:,i"::·:i: ~:;;~~~;:: · ::. ~ . 
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Parar.raph 16 - A society who withdrew or was expelled from the 

National body, loses all claims or all rights on the National property. 

Parap:raph 17 - .p .. 11 disputes in the National organ izati·ons are 

set.tled in the first place .. by the Vorort and in the last instance by 

the Convention. 

Paragraph 18 - No society has a rir:rht to publish any ~rievances 

in any newspaper except in the National Turnerpaper. 

The Vorort, however, is obli~ated when requested 

to malrn such comnlaints public in a more suit-able manner. 

Paragraph 19 - To pay the expenses of the Bund every society ha.s 

to pny. 
1) In!tiation fees of ~3.00 which includes a 

National vote. (See Parar.raph 6). 

2) For every ne\·1 National vote, an additional 

~3. 00 must be naid. ( ~e.e ~e.rapra uh 6). 

3) l i1or every 1Ia tional vote a quarterly dues of 

~1.50 is to be paid (See Para~raph 11). 

4) The moneys for the Turnerpaper. 

NATIOl-IAL YEAR 

Paragraph 20 - The National year starts October 1st and ends 

September last of the following year. 

DISBANDMENT OF THE BUND 

The Bund cannot be dissolved as long as two societies with 

five National votes are still members. 
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NATIO:·~AL EXEClY.rIVE ( BUNDES VORORT) 

EXIS'rENCE, VOTING AND AUr11HORI 1.PY OF TEE VORORT Al'.'1) 

OBLIGATIO:I8 AS A VO'fLJG :'..'!ATIO ~·iAL 308Ih"'l'Y 

Paragraph 22 - The manarement of the National affairs, the 

custodianship of the ~ational Turnerpaper and the execution of 

the Convention ruling, are in the hands of 9 members. (Vorort). 

'11he se are: 

l) First Speaker 

2) Second Speaker 

3) First Protocol Secretary 

4) Second protocol Secretary 

5) Third Correspondinp ~ecretary 

6) Treasurer 

7) Bookkeeper 

8) First Turnleader 

9) Second Turnleader 

~""LEC'fIOi~ OF THE l.lEi\IHERS OF TEE VORORT 

Paragraph 23 - The Hational society which is located at the 

seat of the Vorort elects the officers from its members, has 

jurisdiction of the National property and especially has control of 

the National Treasury and proper bookkeeping. (See Paragraph 24 1 

Point 4.) 

RIGirrs AlID PRIVILF..GES 

The. Vorort has as its duty: 

1) To control the Treasury of the Bund and to meet all correct 

obligations. 
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2) To make a complete report about its activities including 

the condition of the Bund and the individual or~anization with 

complete statistical statements. 

3) All affairs which s:oocifically represent Turners and 

societies should be published _ in the Tur~erpaper so that all 

societies are informed. 

4) To make a quarterly financial report to the '.fa tional 

society from which the Vorort was organized, also to submit the 

books for inspection. (See Parar.raph 23). 

5) In urp:ent situations, especially when a transfer of the 

Convention to some other place is necessary, and in co-operation 

with the . home society, they have the power to make bindin~ rules, 

however, they will be held responsible to the Convention for their 

( action. 

6) To see that the National Turnerpaper (Turnzeitung) is 

edited accordinf to the principles of the 3und, as expressed in 

the Constitution, and that the editor at all times will follow 

closely, the rules laid down by the National Convention. 

?) Has to call attention to some of the opposinr: statements 

and shortcomings in their statutes which were submitted by the 

society who made application t -o join. (See Paragraph 3). 

8) To postpone .membership of a society which has as is 

known, members who were expelled from another society. 

9) Every month to send their bill to.the society. (See 

Paragraphs 19 and 11.) 

10) To arrange: 

a) For expedition and completin~ the written work of the 

Bund for the sum of $600. 
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b) For ~cod huropean and American newspapers and suitable 

articles about bodily exercises arid collectin~ of books for the 

· sun. of ~200 and 

c) For petting Turnfest prizes,the sum of ~100. 

CONVENTION 

Pararrraph 25 - The .delegates of the societies to meet at a 

~iven time and a stated place for a Convention, which will be 

opened by the Nat1onal President or his substitute. 

Para~raph 26 - The Convention will or~anize after mandates 

are examined by,the election of the necessary officers and then 

decides its agenda. 

AUTHORITY ANTI DUTY 

ParaF-:ra.ph _27 - The Convention has: 

1) To receive the report of the Vorort and 

to examine same. 

2) To investigate the activity of the Vorort · 

a:id to decide on their --orr:anization mana;:rement. 

3) To decide about exclusion of societies and 

about _disputes in1 the Bund. (See Para~raphs 15 and 17). 

4) To revise the National Constitution. 

5) To elect the editorial staff and to forrau-

late rules for same. 

6) To name the place for the Turnfest, the 

Convention, and the seat for the National headquarters. 

VOTING 

- Paragraph ?8 - The voting at the Convention will be taken, 

when requested by 3 delegates, according to the represented National 
~ - .. - - - ·- ~~~.;:~~~--.. ~ ;,· :.: _ f_ !.~ J-,';7_')-:;i-;-;:: :~ .. :· · . · 
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REPRESEJrrATION OF' THE UATIOih~L ORG/~~I~11 IONS, THE VOROffl1 A~~.J THE E~ITOR 

Paragraph 29 - The societies can be represented by as many 

dele0ates as they have National votes. No dele~ate~ however, can 

have more than 5 votes by himself (See Para,2:raph 6). 

Paragraph 30 - In order that the Vorort and the editor can give 

proper account of their actions, two members of the Vorort (President 

a.nd Bookkeeper) and the editor are requested to attend the National 

Convention at the expense of the Bund. 

ParaP-raph 31 - The deler.ates of the Vorort and the editor are 

not entitled to vote and cannot represent any organization at the 

Convention. 

BY-LAV:S 

'f URHPASSES 

Paragraph l (a) Every Turner who has in his possession a pass 

from a society of the Bund or a pass from a society outsiCAe of the 

United States shall be admitted as a member if he will comply with 

the rules of that society without a waiting period and without 

initiation fees. 

(b) A Turner who remains longer than 4 weeks in a 
L . 

place where a Turner society exists without handing in his Turner

pass will be treated as a non-Turner if insufficient reasons for 

the delay are at hand. 

(c) No Turner can be admitted as a member by a 

society who is not in possession of a legitimate Turnerpass or who 

cannot in any other way prove his qualification. (See Point a). 

(d) The Turnpass which was handed in will be filed 

by the organization and if this Turner will again leave the organi-

zation, a new pass must be issued. 
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ShlIDING OP KONEY 

Paragraph ? - The societies must send money to the Vorort 

only through . safe channels. 

The cost of same and unexpected losses throuf.h 

unsafe channel-s or through discounts must be born by the sending 

orr-an iza ti on. 

ACCOUNT - IJIFI1EREHCES 

Paragraph 8 - Reclaims av.ainst differences in accounts must 

be made wit~in 6 weeks fro~ the day o~ the sendin~, othe~; ise no 

action can be taken. 

For societies in California a 3 month neriod 

is allowed. 

Paragraph 9 - A society cannot neglect its obli~ation toward 

the National Body ref.larding account differences. 

SONGS AND DMWnm~ OF BODY Js.lID APPARATUS ~(EHCISES 

Parar::ranh 10 - The Vorort durinp· the present Xationa.1 year 

has to order and send same to the on:anizations ar.ainst payment. 

(a) Printed drawinr:s of pyram1d figures, new 

body exercises and new pract1c·a1 Turn apparatus exercises and 

(b) A number of selected songp1.eces in song 

books, suitable for four voices to Turner societies. 

BODILY EXERCISES 

All societies are requested to have rer.ular gym classes, 

under proper and systematic leadership. 

Paragraph 12 - Besides the apparatus Turning the free 

exercises and the so-called nature Turning, like wrestling, 
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jumping, runninr-, climbing, throwinp:, etc., the societ:es are also 

requested to have military tactics, weapon and swimming exercises. 

The thrust-strike and bayonet-fencinr:, as well as the sharp

shoot~n.f;, are highly recommended as practical exercises. 

LEA::JERS CLASSES 

Parar,raph 13 - In order to have a systemat~c orpanized teaching 

program the societies are ur~ed to have leaders-fencin~ and drill 

classes. 

The Vorort is requested to assist the societies 

in this undertakin~. 

llarar.-ra.ph 14 - In :!:Jational Orr:a.~izations which have the needed 

Turner material and are suitubly located leaders classes for develop

ing stronp.; class leaders for the Bund should be set up and these 

organizations should be assisted by the Bund in the best way possible. 

TUR~'rn::t CLASSES FOR JiJNIORS 

Parapraph 15 - In order that youth can obtain a stronr body in 

his early days, every society shouJd have gymnaslum classes for boy·s 

anu girls, if same are not already established in public schools. 

(See Fara.graph 18.) 

These classes should receive rer-ular and well-

balanced exercises. 

ARMAME:JT, CLCYI'HING AND DRILL REGULATIONS 

Paragraph 16 - The purchasing o~ guns as the most practical 

armament for Turners is recommended to all societies. 

For the training of sharp-shooting divisions 

in the societies it is recommended to use the drill manual which 

wa~ rr1w,an n11+. h• t:hA C1n.~1.nnati Tumll:emeir,ade. 
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In order to have uniformity by the muslrntry and sharp-shooting 

division, it is recommended that these orp:anizations p:et to~ether 

when purchasing guns, clothes, etc. 

MJ:c~NTAL CULTURE 

Pararraph 17 - Technical Schools 

In orU.er to have an all around program to edu

cate human beinp.s in the Turner societies also in advanced a~es to 

have educational opportunities for development there should be 

technical schools established for this purpose and the following 

subjects included: 

Eni::lish lanruace - ~-! a ture studies 

. Practical chemistry - h~athema.tics 

Drawing History 

Geo~raphy Bookkeeping 

Societies which cannot orr:anize all subjects 

shoulC. at least be in a position to have courses in Enrlish. 

DAY SC!100LS 

Parapraph l& - An effort s!~oulc be made by every society to 

have day schools for boys and ~irls according to the plan worked 

out by the Convention and published by the Vorort (See enclosure 

No. 1 of the 'l'urnerpaper No. ? ) • 

For the purpose that not only muscular develop

ments are fostered but also the mental advancement should be 

consideredo 
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JUNIOR SOCIRflES 

Paravraph 19 - The development of youth for life after school 

hours should be of some consider&tion. Orpa.nizations are requested 

in their Junior classes (See Pararraph 15) to work fo~ establishing 

Junior societies for the purpose of proper mental traininr. Also 

in this undertaking the Vorort is requested to furnish assistance 

in every way possible. 

LECTURES 

Para~re.ph 20 ~ The Vorort should make every effort to start 

lecture courses in scientific and practical· lectures in the 

societies. ~ame should have immediate consider~tion. 

( DEB/i.TES 

Para.graph 21 - In order to r-ive organizations material for 

debates the Vorort is requested to issue two thenes in the Turner-

paper every month. 

LI bPJ .. Rir~S 

,_ 

Paragraph 22 - The societies should have libraries if only a 

small hep.inning is possible. All ~urners should help in that 

respect. 

TURNFESTS, CONVEN'l1 IONS AND VORORT 

Paragraph 23 - Every year a National Turnfest should be held. 

The place is designated by the Convention. 

Paragraph 24 - The Turnfest should be held the last part of 

August, the Convention at the beginning of September. The definite 

time is given by the Vorort. 
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Parafraph 25 - At the Turnfest the prizes will be for literary, 

industrial and artistic endeavors and for body exercises. 

The Vorort has to provide prizes for Turning for 

older 'l1urners and Juniors, for literary and artistic accompl:lshn1cnts, 

and the expense to be paid out of the National Treasury. (See Paragraph -

24, Point lOc). 

The balance of prizes are to be furnished by the 

Turnfest society. 

Paragraph 26 - The Vorort has to publish 6 months before the 

Turnfest, tvro popular sub.iects for the literary competition. 

Parar~rapb 27 - The next Turnfest will be helG in Baltimore, Md. 

Paravraph 28 - The next Convention will be held in Chicap:o, Ill. 

Paragraph 29 - Headquarters for the Vorort for the next year will 

be in Dubuque, Iowa. 

REVERI'ING A~~i.i usn~G OP SOCIEl1Y PROPERTY 

Parar.raph 30 - Property which will come into possession of the 

Bund from soc1.eties who have disbanded, may be turned over to new 

orranizations which is started ir.. the same town for their use as long 

as they are a member o~ the Bund. Any society who receives the pro

perty of the disbanded society is requested to pay all bills due by 

them. 

NATIONAL TURNER ORGAN 

TENDENCY, CONTENT J.:m FORM 

Paragraph 1 - The Turnerpa~er must be edited in i'ull accord with 

the introductions of the National Constitution. 

The paper is to print articles which treat the pro

gress in radical 'thought on political, literary, technical, and social 
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questicns and describe these in short popular languar,e. Discretion 

should be used rer-ardinr_: space. 

Scient~fic questions of the day should at proper times be printed 

to enlivhten the readers and suitable technical and pador opical articles 

about bodily exercises (Turnin~ and fencing, etc.) should be cared for. 

(See Parapraph 24, Point lOb). 

Reports about society Festivals shall be printed in short forms, 

ap,ainst this, questions about bodily Tuminr: should receive more space. 

The feuilleton of the Turnerpaper shall take into consideration, 

female readers and use polite form and be interspersed with suita.ble 

informational stories, novels and biop:raphies. 

The~e should be enrar.ed a pood European correspondent by the 

Vorort if the financial situation of the Bund will permit it. 

The best European and several suitable American (New York Tribune 

and New York Evening Post) nev:spapers should be in the hands of the 

editor. 

For paid ads only, the 3 last colur.ms of the paper shoulc be 

used. 

PR I GE 

Parap:raph 2 - The National Organ (Turnzeitung) is printed at the 

place of the National Executive Office. The price for societ1.es is 

3 cents per copy. 

Every society will be asked to receive as many 

copies as they have members. The societies are informed to add the 

cost of the paper to the dues of each member. 
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Pa.rarraph 3 - The Vorort has the suuervision of the Turnerpaper 

and has to see that all of the rules laid down by the Convention are, 

from the editorial standpoint, ca.re.f\l.lly observed. 

It is the custodian of the incooe and pays all the 

bills. 
EDITORIAL 

Parapraph 4 - The editor must edit the rrurnerpaper · accordinr. to 

the policy ·or the introduction and accordinr: to the decision of Para

graph 1 of the riundesorr.an. 

It should brinr the introduction of the National 

Constitution to proper understandinr: by all .r~atlonal members and en

lighten the expansion of same i~ every way. The prorress in radical 

thought on political, literary, technical, and social questions should 

be treated in a free and objective way. 

Parap:raph 5 - They a.re duty bound to defend ther.isel ves aga:tnst 

provokin~ and personal attacks on themselves or on the Bund with all 

suitable weapons. It may be in the nature of sarcasm or a nersonal 

reply and should be definitely and. emphaticly answered. '11hey should 

not permit anyone to kick them or the Bund a.round, instead fip;ht a 

manly and courageous battle. 

Parar;raph 6 - Wm. Rotha.cker is hired as the editor of the 

Turnerpaper. 

Paragraph 7 - The change in the editorial staff will be done at 

the National Convention. 

In case of a vacancy _the Vorort will fill the 

position. 
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AGENfi:>, ADS AND FINANCES 

Paragraph 8 - The societies are the agents for the Turnerpaper. 

They also collect ads and money and forward sa.r.1e to the Vorort. They 

also carry the responsibility. 

It is the duty of each society, 1n the interest of 

the National Orp:anization to work for expansion ·of the Turnerpaper. 

In suitable places where no Turner societies exist, 

the Vorort is looking for suitable agents and ~s publishinr, tl·ie names 

of such in the Turnerpaper. 

All ar.ents will receive from the Vorort without 

cha.rre a definite amount of Turnerpapers as sample copies. 

Paragraph 9 - The timely reports of the societies about their 

activities should be combined by the editor . in a suitable manner, and 

published in the Turnerpaper. 
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